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STAN PERRON — TRIBUTE 
Statement by Premier 

MR M. McGOWAN (Rockingham — Premier) [12.09 pm]: I rise to acknowledge the life of a great 
Western Australian, Stan Perron, who passed away last week aged 96. Mr Perron was one of Western Australia’s 
most accomplished businessmen and philanthropists, and a self-made man. From humble beginnings in a shanty 
in the goldfields, Mr Perron would go from selling handkerchief boxes as a child, to having a half share in a truck, 
to owning milk bars and taxis, before taking on his first major venture in an earthmoving business. He would see 
success in that industry, with involvement in iconic Western Australian projects such as Perry Lakes Stadium and 
the BP oil refinery, as well as in motor vehicles, with the rights to distribute Toyota vehicles in Western Australia—
a rare deal for a Japanese company overseas. However, much of his fortune would come from his $1 000 investment 
with Lang Hancock and Peter Wright—a venture into iron ore that would eventually become the successful 
Western Australian iron ore industry. 

I had the pleasure of meeting Stan once at a dinner. He told me of his time working in Darwin during the bombings 
in 1942. He witnessed the event and contributed to Australia’s war effort. Ultimately, though, much of his legacy 
will not be in business. The legacy he leaves behind will be one of generosity, from his Stan Perron Charitable 
Foundation, established in 1978, which has donated tens of millions to charity, with a particular focus on children’s 
health and medical science. 

He was also well known for his love of his family: his wife, Jean; his children, Roy, Paul and Elizabeth; and his 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren. He set an example for us all, and he and his family’s generosity will benefit 
our community for years to come. 

Vale Stan Perron. 
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